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MFY Legal Services, Inc. (MFY) submits this testimony to New York City Council Committees
on Immigration, Higher Education, Community Development and Youth Services of the New
York City Council concerning education of the adult immigrant community in New York City.
MFY envisions a society in which no one is denied justice because he or she cannot afford an
attorney. To make this vision a reality, for over 50 years MFY has provided free legal assistance
to residents of New York City on a wide range of civil legal issues, prioritizing services to
vulnerable and under-served populations, while simultaneously working to end the root causes of
inequities through impact litigation, law reform and policy advocacy. We provide advice and
representation to more than 10,000 New Yorkers each year. We submit this testimony based on
our experience with clients from MFY’s Workplace Justice Project (WJP), which advocates on
behalf of low-income workers most vulnerable to exploitation and handles a range of
employment problems, including wage and hour violations and workplace discrimination.
MFY commends the Committees on Immigration, Higher Education, Community Development
and Youth Services for holding this hearing about this important topic. MFY works to provide
outreach and education to immigrant New Yorkers about their legal rights in a range of areas in
innovative ways. For example, MFY just started a medical-legal partnership Immigration Clinic
with Bellevue Hospital, seeking to identify immigrants with DACA and other eligibility by
working with medical providers. MFY also trains immigrants about their rights to public
benefits. Today we would like to highlight another key area of need: training in employment
rights.
Immigrant New Yorkers Benefit from Information about Employment Rights
Immigrants form almost half of New York City’s workforce and participate in the labor market
in higher numbers than their native-born counterparts. Yet immigrants are lower paid and more
likely to work in jobs that are not managerial or professional.1 MFY serves hundreds of lowwage immigrants in job categories with high rates of labor violations: nail salons and
restaurants, staffing agencies, home health and domestic workers, and other similar work.
Immigrants are, in MFY’s experience, likely to be unfamiliar with rights such as minimum wage,
overtime premiums, and prohibitions on discrimination. Therefore, we make it a priority to
educate immigrant workers on their rights. In the past year we trained hundreds of immigrant
workers at community-based sites. Through education, MFY seeks to empower immigrants to
assert their rights. Informing the immigrant community of legal standards can resolve or even
avoid violations of employment rights. For example, a worker came up to us after we did a
presentation to his ESL class. He asked if the minimum wage was really what we had said; he
was being paid substantially less per hour at his supermarket stock clerk job. We explained that
was not legal, and also explained the legal protections against retaliation. He was naturally
afraid of losing his job, but he ultimately decided to speak to his boss. His employer
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immediately raised his pay from $7.25 to $8.50 per hour (which was above the minimum wage at
the time).
New York Businesses, Courts, and Agencies Benefit from Educating Immigrant Workers
MFY also educates workers about what the law does not require. Immigrant workers, who may
be familiar with different legal regimes in their home countries, gain an understanding of the
legal framework in the U.S. that helps them participate appropriately in New York’s workforce.
For example, some countries may require an employer to have “just cause” to dismiss a worker,
very different from the “employment at will” rule here in New York. We also recognize that
many immigrants are small business owners who benefit from learning what is required of them.
Education efforts help courts, agencies, and businesses avoid unnecessary disputes and litigation.
Few immigrants have the time for formal coursework on these issues, so MFY conducts brief
workshops, informal trainings, and clinics and throughout the city at many neighborhood
locations. We speak with hundreds of immigrant workers who are in ESL or job search
programs, support programs for domestic violence, or who are referred to our on-site clinics or
telephone hotline with questions about their legal rights. We conduct periodic constituent
services trainings for elected officials’ staff, and trainings for staff at community based
organizations.
MFY applauds the Committees on Immigration, Higher Education, Community Development
and Youth Services of the New York City Council for holding this hearing, and urges the
Council to support efforts to educate the immigrant community about their employment rights.
For any questions about this testimony, please feel free to contact Maia Goodell at
(212) 417-3749 or mgoodell@mfy.org.

